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E5T~ ;'~ 
VOL. 6 No., 10 ~~~-~=~~ 
Wes tern Pipe Cu ts ra f 
Year Off Contract Ttme 
MAY 16, 1940 
lll ESTERN PtPE & STEEL COMPANY OF SAN FRAN-
CI SCO lS COMPLETING tTS CONTRACT HERE SIX 
MO NTHS AHEAD OF THE LIMITATION DATE SET IN 
GOVERNMENT CONTRACT SPECIFICATIONS . THt 
DEADLINE SET IN SPECIFICATIONS IS Nov. 28; 
lTATlON-SERVICE PENSTOCKS AND FOR THE PUMP-
~:rn PLANT INLET TUBES . ON JUNE ,! OF THE SAME 
YEAi ,THE COMPANY STARTED PRELIMINARY WORK 
IN THE 260x70-FOOT OUILOING ERECTED BY Ac~ 
ME CONSTRUCTlON COMPANY , STARTING APRIL 9, 
1938. 
>< >< 8v THE MlDDLE OF NEXT WEEK EMPLOYEES OF S1NcE THAT TIME 8000 TONS OF STEEL OR 
1940 . 
WESTERN P·tPE WILL HAVE PULLED UP OUT OF TH£ I~ MILES OF CYLINDERS HAVE BEEN PLACED. 
DAM AREA, ALL WELDING DONE, ALL EQUIPMENT , THE WEIGHT INCLUDES WELDING ROD ANO OTHER 
REMOVED. AND BEFORE THE END OF THE PRES- . MATERfALS. IN CONNECTION WITH THIS WOR K, 
ENT MON~~ THEY WILL HAVE _ HEADED FOR CALIF-I GOVERNMENT COMPUTATIONS YESTERDAY LISTED 
ORNIA TO WORK ' ON A CONTRACT FOR FIVE GOV - 51 ,ooo' {NEARLY 10 MI LES) ' OF WELD SEAM WHICH 
ERNMENT BOATS , GEORGE WILLIAMS, PLANT SUZ{}~ WAS ALLX - RAYED, AND 60 , 000 FEET 
PERlNTENDENT- 1 EXPLAINED . ~ -?~\%}/?;] (MER 11 MILES) OF F ILM WHICH MADE 
>< A :;9 '.::::::;:: 45 , ooo X-RAY P1cTuREs . NEARLY too· 
ONE CARLOAD OF EqU I PMENT WAS SENT w ...  TONS OF WELDING ROD WERE USED ' 
OUT OF THE "HOLE" YESTERDAY . IN r'-SUPT . WILLIAMS CALCULATES. 
NEIGHBORHOOD OF SEVEN CARLOADS ;' >< 
WILL HEAD SOUiHWARD . LEFT BE - ~:S'\ THE 18 18-FOOT INSIDE DIAM-
HIND FOR A TIME AS YET UNDETER- ~~:.,,4z- ETER'PENSTOCKS,' EAc·H 292 FEET 
MINED WILL BE WESTERN PIPE'S BJG d:) "\ pLONG,\\'E I GHED 14,206,000 POUNDS 
BUILD l NG ANO GANTRY CRANE AT ELEC- GVJ.J )',{ \ fat' THEY VARIED IN THICKNESS FROMf 
TRIC CITY . [Av' \\ \"~ 3/4-tNCH TO 1!-tNCHES, WITH 
>< . ·,'.;;;-(-'_;: . ~ _] ~-::- SH ORT LENGTHS OF 2! TO THREE 
LUESTERN PIPE &' STEEL, ON ITS ',? INCHES THICKNESS. FIFTEEN SEC-
BIO OF $1,456,624, JAN. 26 , 1938, 00N TTY O BE THE TIONS OF CYLINDERS UP TO 23 
WAS AWARDED THE CONTRACT OF F' AB- COCK OF THE WALK ON FEET LONG AND WE I GH I NG UP TO 
RICA:'NG, WELDING AND X-RAYING THE JOB . \T'S TOO 39 TONS WERE REQ.UIRED FOR EACH 
s~L:-!:;..~_C:.3-~_:~~~u_N_~~-~E-- ~J\~~- --- _(CoMTI_ ;urn_ C'N _ _PAGE Ft VE) 
cPAGE 2 C O L U M 8 
1 fl\ ~ ~ I/" fiF MASON CI TY tsJ t-U ~ 'lL lkL GYMNASIUM 
S AT U R DAY- tVI A Y ·_\ B 
MUSIC : GEORGE DAVIS AND HIS SPOKANE 
ORCHESTRA 
SPONSORED DY THE ''DAM Bu I LOERs" 
CH AI\JGE IN PAY DAY 
Because Mny 30 is Decoration 
day, pny dny for the week sturt-
Mny 26 will be on Wednesday, Mny 
29,instead of May 30 . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
DR . AND MRS. T . D. CREWS LEAVE MASON CITY 
TOOAY'ON A VACATION WHICH WILL ENO IN GON -
ZALES, TEXAS , WHERE DR . CREWS WILL ESTAB-
LISH PRtV~TE PRACTICE. 
.... ........... 
LET THE OTHER FELLOW GET IN A WORD ONCE 
IN A WHILE. BES I DES HELPING THE CONVERSA-
TION lT GIVES YOU A CHANCE TO CATCH YOUR 
BREATH. 
.. ... ' .. ...... . 
MR. AND MRS. JAMES BEATTY ARE RESIDENTS 
OF SAN JOSE, CALIF . 
.. ....... .. .... 
IT WASN ' T HER 25TH WEDDING ANN I VERSARY 
THAT MRS. TOM CREACY CELEBRATED, SO MR .T . 
WOULD AGREE. 
... ...... .... .. 
GET HIM OR HER A GRADUATION GI FT FROM 
FRED N. LUDWIG'S , MASON CITY JEWELER. 
..... .... ..... . 
ACCORDING TO A RELIABLE INFORMANT , A 
CERTAIN LOCAL GOLFER WHO WEEK - ENDS OY MO V-
ING A TEE OR TWO IN A SPOKANE TOURNAMENT 
WILL SOON ADVERTISE A SET OF WILSON IRONS 
FOR SALE VERY, VERY CHEAP . THE AD WOULD GE 
SIGNED : "H . WELCH." 
.............. 
SAFETY PAYS IF YOU'RE CAREFUL; 
IF YOU 1 RE NOT . 
.. ... ..... .... 
YOU PAY 
ENGINEEBS ARE OFTEN BAFFLED BY THE FACT 
THAT SOME OF THE GIRLS WITH STREAMLiNEO 
FIGURES OFTEN OFFER THE MOST RESISTANCE . 
FUNNY; MEOBE CHARLIE OSBORNE DISCOURAGED 
THE ENGINEERS ' FLOODSTAKES THIS YEAR~ 
I A N MAY 18, 1940 ~ 
'1\/ H f ~1 \1\f 1 L .L 
Fl Q\1\/ 
EVEN NEWSREEL CAMERAMEN ARE INTERESTED 
IN THE DATE WHEN THE RESERVOIR BEHIND THE 
DAM POURS ITS FIRST FLOOD WATERS OVER THE 
SPILLWAY. 
BASED UPON PAST HISTORY , NORMALLY THE 
PRESENT DATE WOULD HAVE BEEN CLOSE TO COR-
RE:C t , . 
IN ROUND FI G1JRES , THE OUTLET TUBES CAN . 
ACCOMMODATE 200;000 SECOND-FEET RTVE~ D..!_S-
CHARGE OR 250 , 000 SECOND-FEET INFLOW AT 
THE TOP ELEVATION OF THE LOWEST DIVERSION 
BLOCK ~ RIVER FIGURES'YESTERDAY WERE 148 , -
400 DISCHARGE AND 175 , 400 INFLOW • . AN AV-
ERAGE RIVER FLOW PEAK IS ABOUT 300 , 000 SEC-
OND-FEET. PAST HISTORY SHOWS THE PEAK RIV -
ER FLOW OCCURS NEAR THE MIDDLE OF JUNE ON 
AN AVERAGE . 
ALL THREE TIERS OF THE OUTLET WORKS AR£ 
READY FOR THE RIVER RISE • 
UPSTREAM RIVER ELEVATION YESTERDAY WAS 
NEARLY 50 FEET BELOW THE LOWEST Dt VERSIO~ 
I 
BLOCK . THIS FIGURE IS LESS BY THIS TIME , / 
----~-------... ! 
"WE THANK You"· 
OUR SINCERE THANKS, GANG, FOR THE WON -
DERFUL GIFTS . 
--MR. AND MRS . H. J . GILLIS 
EASTERN WASHINGTON ENGINEERS MEET HERE 
ABOUT 100 EASTERN WASHINGTON ME MBERS 
OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS 
WILL MEET AT THE DAM SATURDAY. FROM 70 TO 
80 ARE EXPECTED FROM SPOKANE AND THE STATE 
COLLEGE OF WASHINGTON . LOCAL MEMBERS WILL 
"ATTEND THE MEET I NG• AN t NSPECTl ON TO UR IS 
TO DE CONDUCTED IN THE AFTERNOON FOLLOWED 
8Y DINNER IN THE MESS HALL AT 6 : 30 . 
BLOCK 95 ON THE EAST ABUTMENT ts AT EL-
EVATION 1295, ONLY 15 FEET FROM ITS COM-
PLETED HEIGHT . 
F(FTEEN FEET WILL BE AODtD TO THE PUMP-
ING PLANT CRANE NEXT WEEK, ORINGtNG THE 
BOOM LENGTH TO 150 F€ET. THIS IS TO FA -
CILITATE PL~CEMENT OF CONCRETE FOR THE 
PLANT. 
CBI CONCRETE AT THE PLANT IS 54 PER 
CE NT COMPLETE • 
HIGH TE~PERATURE FIGURE THIS MONTH -
85 DEGREEs, MAv 9 AND ro (cs1 F1CoRE) . 
\4ATCH YOUR STEP! 
A RECENT OUTBREAK OF ABDOMINAL DISORDERS DUE TO FOOD CONTAMINATION 
IN MASON CITY HAS LED l TO A VERY THOROUGH ANO SYSTEMATIC INVESTIGATION BY 
THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. THE APPARENT CAUSES IN THIS PARTICULAR 
CASE WERE BROUGHT TO LIGHT , AND AT THE SAME TIME INTERESTING AND LITTLE 
KNOWN FACTS CONCERNJNG FOOD HANDLING WERE REVEALED THAT SHOULD BE KNOWN 
AND CONSIDERED BY EVERYONE PREPARING AND HANDLING FOOD , ~HETHER FOR 
PUBLIC OR PRIVATE CONSUMPTION. 
{T DEVELOPED IN THE CASE AT HAND, THAT A NUMBER OF WORKMEN WERE 
TAKEN ILL SHORTLY AFTER CONSUMING Ht\ M FOR SUPPER ON APRiL 21, OR HAM 
OR MEAT LOAF SANDWICHES SEVERAL DAYS LATER. IT WAS FIRST THOUGHT THAT 
THE MEAT WAS TAINTED IN ITS RAW STATE. HOWEV ER, LABORATORY TESTS DIS-
CLOSED THAT THE MEAT AS RECEIV ED FROM THE PACKERS WAS APPARENTLY CON-
TAM!NATED BY HANDLING AFTER COOKING. UNGEKNOWN TO THEMSELVES OR OTH-
ERS, SEVERAL MESS HALL EMPLOYEES WERE CARRI CR S OF STAPHYLOCOCC IC BAC-
TERIA THAT WERE TRANSFERRED TO THE MEAT WHEN THEY HANDLED IT. THESE 
STAPHYLOCOCCIC BACTERIA ARE COMMON AND CAN LIVE ANO REPRODUCE UNDER A 
WIDE RANGE OF TEMPERATURES; THEY CAN REPRODUCE AND PRODUCE TOXINS 
UNDER A COMPARATlVELY LOW TEMPERATURE AND STILL WILL NOT BE KILLED BY 
HIGH TEMPERATURES, SUCH AS PASTEURIZATION. THE CIRCUMSTANCES BRINGING 
ON THIS CASE Ht VE BEEN FULLY CORRECTED AND IT IS EXPECTED THAT THERE 
WILL BE NO RECURRENCE. 
THE PRECAUTIONS IN FOOD HANDLING THAT HAVE BEEN ISSUED BY THE STATE 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SHOULD BE CONSIDERED BY EVERY COOK ANO HOUSEWIFE. 
You ARE URGED TO STUDY THE FOLLOWING ITEMS CAREFULLY: 
I• ANYONE HAVING A SKIN DISEASE, HAND INFECTION , STOMACH OR INTES-
TtNAL DISORDER SHOULD REFRAIN FROM PREPARING OR HANDLING FOOD. FOOD-
HANDLERS SHOULD WASH THE I R HANDS AND LOWER ARMS THO RO UG~LY BEFORE 
HANDLING FOODi MEAT PRODUCTS SHOULD NOT BE TOUCHED BY THE HANDS AFTER 
IT HAS BEEN HE ATED DURING COOKING. UsE KNIFE AND FORK, OR WEAR RUBBER 
GLOVES RINSED IN CHLORINE SOLUT I ON AFT~R THEY HAVE BEEN PUT ON. 
2. CREAM PUFFS OR CREAM PIES SHOULD BE AVOIDED---ESPECIALLY I N HOT 
WEATHER• 
3. LUNCHES SHOULD BE PREPARED FRESH JUST BEFORE BEING TAKEN OUT 
ON THE JOB OR ELSEWHERE . WORKMEN SHOULD PICK UP THEIR LUNCHES AT THE 
MESS HALL ON THEIR \.JAY OKI SHIFT . ANY PART OF THE LUNCH NOT EATEN ON 
THAT SHIFT, EXCEPT FRUIT, SHOULD BE DISCARDED. LUNCHES SHOULD NOT BE 
T AKEN TO THE BUNKHOUSES AND ALLOWED TO SET AROUND IN THE HEAT BEFORE 
EATING. 
A STRICT OBSERVANCE OF TH E ABOVE StMPLE RULES WILL PROBABLY AVOID 
A LOT OF INTESTjNAL DI SORDERS AND CONTRIBUTE TO THE GENERAL WELFARE 
OF THE COMMUNITY. 
WE WISH TO TA~E THIS OPPORTUNITY ' TO THANK TH E STAT£ DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH GENERALLY , ANO PARTICULARLY, DR . A. U. SIMPSON~ CHIEF OF LAB-
ORATORY; DR . T . H. BIGGS, DISTRICi HEALTH On·tcER ; AND MR ,. CHARLES 
KENNEDY, DISTRICT HEALTH INSPECTOR , FOR THEI R THOfWUGH INVEST I Gt.T ION 
ANO ASSISTANCE . 
.. .. 
.. . 
.. ·:·.••.·;.·,•:. 
'/:\./ :::::,ri 
SAFE'.T ( .. 
- ...... - ....... --ti:iilII:1:111 
...... >}: 
.. 
• 
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BECAUSE OF THE FAILUR E TO COMPREHEND 
TH E TRUE NATURE OF AN ACCIDENT ,I T IS TOO 
OFTEN THE CASE THAT ONLY ACC!DENTS RESULT-
ING IN PER~ONAL INJURY OR IN SERIOU S PROP -
ERTY DAMAGE ARE DROUGHT TO THE ~TTENTION 
OF THE MANAGEMENT • . IF A TRUCK I S UPSET 
ANO THC LOAD SPILLED , WITHOUT DAMAGE , THE 
LO AD I S REPLACED AND CARRIED TO t TS DES-
TINAT[ON AN D NOTHING IS HEARD OF IT. A 
REAL EXEC UT! VE, ; F HE KN..EW AE3 0UT THE MAT-
TER, WOULD REAL IZE TH~T SOMETHING SHOULD 
BE DONE . A REPET ITI ON MIGHT CAUSE INJ URY 1 
OR DAMAGE MATER!AL, AND I N ANY CASE , THE 
COST OF HANOL'.NG HAS BEEN I NCREASED . SO 
OAO SPOT IN THE FLOOR , A DEFECTIVE TRUCK , 
AN OBSTRUCT! ON LEFT IN A GANGWAY , AND .T*i EN· 
EL IMIN ATE IT , REALIZ IN G TH AT ACCIDENTS -
LIKE CER~A I N SNAK CS,OFTEN RATTlE BEFORE n£Y 
STRl'KE. 8UT THE MAN ON THE J OL , UNINSTRUc - · 
TED, PAYS NO ATTENTION TO THE OCCU RRENCE , 
AND SO IT IS PERMITTED TO HAPPEN AGAIN AND 
AGAIN , UNTIL THE INEVITAGLE &_ E ,~I . US .hE-
SULT TAKES P(ACE . WE · HAVE LEARNED THAT 
THE SMALLEST IN JURY MAY, I F NEGL[CTED , LEAD 
T O DA NGEROUS INFECTI ON. IT I S TI ME THAT 
WE LEARNED THAT THE SM ALLEST ACCIDENT , IF 
DISREGARDED , MAY LEA D TO A CALAM ITY . 
--F ROM CAL IF ORN I A SAFETY NEWS 
HE WO UL D SEEK THE C /1 U SE :. \rJ H I C H ~ G:::::HT=::::::::~=E=::t::=:::::=====-=-=..:::.==:::=::-::-..:::-.::-::.-:=_::~==·~·-----.----=.:::. ____ _ 
-- --t~~ I£ 1~J t 1l, ~ 
RUN OF PENSTOCK • 
>< 
THE THREE 72-I NCH INSI DE DIAMETER STA-
TION SERV ICE PENSTCC KS WEIGHED 430,334 
POUNDS AND WERE EACH 322 FEET LONG . PLATE 
THICKNESS VARIED FROM 3 / 8-I NCH TO 7/8 -
(NCH• 
>< 
OF 325 STEEL CYLIN DERS HA O TO OE FORMED , 
WELDED AND X-RAYED AND THEN , AFTER DE ING 
PL ACED IN SIDE THE DAM AN D PUMPING PLANT , 
HA D TO OE J OINED DY WEL DING, WITH THE 
WEL DS X-RAYED IN PL~CE . 
)>< 
THE FIRST UPSTREAM SECT I ON OF PENSTOCK, 
A HEMISPHERICAL OULKHEAD, WAS SENT TO THE 
DAM FR OM THE WESTERN PIPE PLANT hT ELEC -
TRIC CITY OcT • 14, 1938 . BY THE LAST OF 
THE 12 14-FOOT IN SI DE DI AMETER PUMP IN- NovEMOER ALL BULK HEADS WERE I N PLt,CE FOR 
LET P I PES WERE EACH APP RO XIM ATELY 60 FEETj T~E MAIN PENST OCKS, WITH THE STAT I ON SER -
LONG WIT H PLATE TR ICKN ESS VARY ING FROM I VICE GU LKH EA DS IN STA LL ED E3Y JUNE 12 LAST 
5/1 6~ TO ' 1/2-INCH , AND WITH A TOTt-L WE~IGHT YEAR. BY SEPT. rs LAST YEAR THE EAST 
OF 1, 012;000 POUN!JS . POWCR HOUSE HA D DEEN SUFF ICI ENTLY DEWA-
~ >< TERED FOR INSTALLATION OF FIRST REGULAR 
1 OR ALL THIS WOF~K, l N THE NEl_~-~OOD - ··--·· LI NER IN OLOCK 8 1 • \.-/ORK IN 
·!l ~:;, t-\ !l r7 d7 Vil ;..w '' {Ill t~v' fl ?/7 ;; , , ~ . \<_l-~(1 THE EAST POWER HCUSE SH I FTED 
_ _ ..i_~·-- ., l -- . ' (, _  ~~-~ TO THE WEST POWER HOUSE MAf~C H 
·'T' J'7 21 OF TH ts YEAR .WESTERN PI PE' s ( :\~~,, .. ~ ./., ---~,~~:: t::~;~::~:~::_ STEAOllY 
f 
\ ,.,,¥if @??~.---;; V I 
-c.c., tJ. --:~{,; ';y .•r:-JGEl~~N:~~~~~~E~Q? ~~~OIQ~O~~: 
~ ~· ······ ~~ ">J~/ ·2 J~,~~~::~ ~~u:~~~:r:OOATE ANY ov -
\ \ 
NOWA DAYS THE OCEAN SEEMS TO 
OE A LARGE DOD Y OF WATER SUR-
ROUN DED CY TROUOLE. 
f 
DON'T DEPEND UPCN THE OTHER 
FE LL OW . SOMET IM ES HE DOES N'T 
00 WHAT YOU THINK HE SH OULD . 
COWARD : A MAN WHO TH ROWS A 
roCK AN O THEN STA NDS IN FRuNT 
OF A PLATE GLAS ~ WINDOW . 
SAFETY ~AYS 
'-==-================-==-=-=-=---- ·-========-!..------_:_ _____ , 
·:0~1?Lf-ff S10CJ( 
SUJ'v1Jv1£J\ ~YE JG}-J l 
SUITS 
. _ ......... _._ ... ··--~··.,-·---·--· · .. -·- , 
I 
' 
{ 
1\i1f1\1S SL;\CJ(S 
~ Q 95 _JC')SO 
C _/ le 
- ......_ 
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V Eno 
GOVERNOR CLARENCE 0. MARTIN OF THE 
STATE OF WASHINGTON WILL BE A COMMENCE-
MENT SPEAKER AS 5( OF' THE DAMSITE AREA 
PREPARE TO LEAV E HIGH SCHOOL CAREERS BE-
HIND TH EM THI S MONTH . 
GOV ERNOR MARTIN WILL ADDRESS 39 GR AD -
UAT ES OF GRANO COULEE HIGH SCHOOL IN THE 
HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM AT CO MME NCEMENT 
EXERCISES MOND AY, MAY 27, 8 P . M. HIS 
TOPIC WILL BE " WASH INGTON ' S CHALL ENGE TO 
YOUTH. 11 
JOHN A. SHAW, PRINCIPAL OF WEN ATCHEE 
HIGH SCHOOL , WILL BE TH E COMMENC EMENT 
SPEAK ER FOR 12 GRADUAT ES OF MASON ' CfTY 
HIGH SCHOOL IN ' MASON CITY GYMNAS I UM, WEC~ 
NESOAY , MAY 29, 8 P.M. 
BACC ALAUR EATE WILL BE HELD StMULT~NEOUS-
LY MAY 26. IN THE GYMNASIUMS WITH FATH-
ER A. FARRELLY, P AS TOR OF THE MASON 
CITY AND GRANO COUL EE CATHOLIC CHURCHES , 
CONDUCTIN G AT MASON CITY AND THE REV. E . 
C . WOOD, PASTOR OF TH E GRANO COUL EE COM-
MUNITY CHURCH CONDUCTING I N GRAND COULEE 
GYMNA SIUM . 
SCHOLASTIC HONORS GO TO KATHL EEN WE~V-
MASON HC~6P 1-1 AL CITY 
To EACH OF THE FOLLOWING PARENTS HAS 
BEEN BORN A SON: 
MR . ANO MRS. D. B. FERGUSON, OSBORNE, 
MAY 13, 
MR . AND MRS. M. D. SORENG, DELANO, MAY 
13. 
MR. ANO MRS. R. J. McE VOY, ELEC TRIC 
CITY, MA Y 12. 
MR. AND MRS. K. V. EHLENFELDT, DAVEN -
PO RT, MAY 4 . 
MR . AND MRS . J. E. GRIFFIN, DELANO , 
MAY 2. 
MR. AND MRS . A. L. NICHOLS , COULEE 
C E NT E R , MAY · 2 • . 
INDUSTRIAL CASES 
WHEN E. J. HUNNEL FELL 15 FE ET WIT H A 
jPAN [L HE FRACTURED HISVERTEBRAE. HE Mt,Y 
LOSE THREE MONTHS OF TIME. 
//////II/// 
SCHOOL C~iEEliS 
VER, VAL ED ICTORI AN, AND GERALDINE STOKES , 
SALUTATORIAN, GRAND COULEE HIGH; ANO TO 
CORINNE YETT ER , VALEDICTORIAN, ANO TED 
·FICK, SALUT ATORIAN, MASON CITY HIGH . 
GRADUATES {MASON C I TY): MARION CotL 1 
CORINNE YETT ER, TED F I CK, PHILLIP. JOHN -
SON , 'DE E KEATON JR., P;.UL ST1,UDUHAR , PAUL 
WHITE, DAV I D WI LLI AMS, ED WI NTER, FRANCES 
FINLAY , WANDA RAUDENBUSH , BELVA T I PP S . 
GRANO COULEE : JACK ADAMS , DON BAKER , 
DOROTHY BEAGLE, HOWARD 8£CKER , WA LLACE 
8ERGLINE, MUR I EL BOLLMAN , MARVIN 8R ADO , 
CLIFFORD CARLILE, JACK DENNY, JEA ~N E' GARO- . 
NER , KATHRYN' GARRISON, ROB ERT GREER, RAY~ i 
MONO HARTMAN~ LEO HAUSMANN, CAROLYN HICKS , ~ 
DEAN HUNTER , P ATRICIA KELSO, GERALDlNE 
LASZLO , GERA LD McKEE; ROB ERT METZ, ROBERT , 
MEYE R, ROBERT N(CKEL , LEON ARD OLIVE , LYLE 
PATTERSoNPERALDINE P1cKENs , LESLlE PosPICA~ 
8ERNERa RAMMLER, CLOVIS SANDERS , GWENDOLYN 
SAU~RS , ROGER S MALLEY, GER~LDINE STOKES, 
BERN IC E "STO LAS, 0ARLEWE SWARTZ , WILLIAM 
S \.I I T Z E R , \,/ A Y NE . \1} AG NE R , W I L L I S \,J A L K E R , : 
GEORGE DEAN WAY , KATHLEEN WEAVER , ROBERT 
\.r.JooDs . 
-------------------
FOR VIRGIL VAN OVER. HE LANDED ON SCAFFOLD~ . 
ING AFTER F ALLING 15 FE ET TO ROLL 135 
FEET DOWN THE F ACE OF THE DAM. HE WILL 
LOS E ONLY AN ESTlM AT ED TWO WEE KS FROM . 
SCALP LACE RATIONS , CONTUSIONS AND ABRAS -
ION S TO THE SHOULDERS, ARMS AND THIGH. 
NON I ND USTRIAL AND FAMILY PLAN 
• • • • 
T. P. CASSALERY WILL BE ABL E TO RETURN 
WO WO RK IN A FEW DAYS . HE WAS RELEASED 
FROM THE HOSPIT AL LAST WEEK . 
////Ill////// 
PATSY CARTER AND PERRY SAERGENT ARE 
WELL AGA I N AFT ER HAVING BEEN T RE AT ED FOR 
ILLNESS . 
I/I/I/II///// 
QUICK RECO VERY FROM A MAJO R OPERATION 
HAS BROUGHT TH E RE TURN OF YOUNG RUSSELL 
KAPITZ TO HI S HOME , 
///!//II/Ill/ 
IN GOOD S Ht1PE AGAIN IS E . H. THESMAN , 
AFTER AN APP ENDEC TOMY. 
AN EST IM AT ED SIX. MONTHS Wll'...L BE LOST Pop: " WE LL, I RE CEIVED A NOTE TODAY 
. BY E . G. GOE, WHO FELL 15 FEET , FR/\CTUR- FROM YOUR TE ACH ER . " 
I -1 I NG HI S RIGHT H,~ND AND LEFT WR I ST• SON : HHO NEST , PO P? G f VE ME A QUARTER 
////II/I/// AND I WON'T BREATHE A WORD ABOUT IT . " 
IT WAS A NA RR OW ESCAPE AFTER A F ALL ------- ----------- li 
·.------------------- -------------·--------·---·-----
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n O n TH UJ E S-T H ~s 01 In EI?~ LS 
THE APPROXI MATE LOCATIONS OF REPORTED 
INERAL OCCURRE NCES FOR THE P ACIFIC NORTH-
~EST ARE RECORDED BY THE UNITED STATES 
GOVERNMENT ON INDIVIDUAL MAPS FOR 39 MI N~ 
ERALS. THE BOUND MAPS HAVE BEEN MADE 
AVAILABL E WITHI N TH E PA ST MONTH TO AG-
NCIES CO NCERNED TN TH~ STUDY OF THE RE-
LATtONSHIP OF MINERALS AND GRA ND Co uL E£-
80N~EV 1LL E ELECTRIC POW ER. 
THE MINER AL S OF THE PACIFIC f\! ORTH \-IES T 
ARE A;·ffl"MONY, ARSENIC, ASB EST OS, BARITE ·, 
BISMUTH, CHINA CLAY, REFRACTORY CLAYS; 
COAL [H EA VILY I N TH E PUGET SOUND AR EA), 
OBALT, COPPER, DtATOMtTE, FELDSPAR, FLUOR-
SPAR, GARN ET , NATURAL GAS (LARGELY r w OW-
YHEE AREA OF IDAHO~~SHt NG TO N), GOLD, GYP~ 
SUM, IRON, LE AO, LfMESTONE, MAGNESITE,1 
( STEVENS Co., WASHINGTON, LARGELY, ANO 
SOUTHWE STERN COR NE R ~F OREGON), MANGANESE I 
(LARGELY . S OUND AREA}, MERCURY,- MICA, MOl+Y- ; 
e o E N 1 TE • N I c K EL , PET Ro LE u M , ( '·,,As H • i~ G To N I 
COAST; JOHN DAY RIVER, OREGON), PUMICE-
PUMICITE, PYRITE AND PYRRHOTtTE, SlLICA 
ANO SILICA SANO, SfLVER, SODIUM SULPHATE , 
\ 
USSR GR0VT EMPLOYEES :,JEEOED (CI v IL SERV tc E 
EXAMINATIONS)--THE CIVIL SrRVICf: COMMISS-
IO N AN NOUNCES OPEN COMPETITIVE EXAMtN ATt-
ONS FOR GROOT MACHINE OPERATOR, GROUT MIX-
ER OPERATOR,AND PRESSURE GROUTING FOR EM AN. 
l CLOS I NG DATE AT U38R AD. BU ILDI NG FOR AP-
I PLICATIONS, MAY 29. 
ANO SENIOR APPRENT lCE LA ND BANK APPRAIS-
ER FOR THE TWELFTH FARM CRE04T 01 STRICT 
(t N \·JAS Hf NGTON AND I DAHO}. CLOSING APPLl-
1 CATI ON DATE, MAY 2( • 
OTHER EXAM INATIONS: CAD ET TRAINING lN-
1 STRUCTOR (U.S. rl ARITIME COM :"'i tSSlON) ANO 
I ASSOC I AT£ (APRIL 29 ); SENIOR MUSSEL CV L-
TURIST ANO UNDER FISH CULTURlST, BUREAU OF' 
FtSHERIES; ASSOCIATE METALLURGIST ANO AS- · 
SI STANT, WITH OPTIONAL BRANCHES (MAY 31 ); 
. STUDENT P~YSIOTH ERAPY AIDE AND STUDE~T 
. DI ETI Tt AN, AR MY i'·IEO l CAL C ENTER ; ALSO Ao-
1 
MIN t STRAT l VE ANALYST POSITIONS -- CHIEF t 
PRINCIPAL, SENIOR, ASSOCIATE, ASSISTA NT. 
ICLO~ING DATE JUNE S . . . , FULL l NFORMATION: M.M, 8MlTH 9 SECRETARY, l I LOCAL BOARD, CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINERS, Cou- 1 
. LEE DAM. 
-------------------------------·---------------t 
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HIGHEST HONORS IN THE RECENT . EASTER N 
WASHINGTON REGIONAL RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
FIRED IN SPOKANE WENT TO GUY KIRBY, CBI 
EMPLOYEE IN THE WEST CONDUIT SHOP AND MEM-
BER OF THE COULEE DAM RIFLE TEAM. OTHER 
EMBERS SHARED IN THE HONORS . 
KIRBY PLACED FIRST WITH THE GRANO AG-
GREGATE HIGH IN E IGHT MATCHES IN CLASS A 
COMPETITION . GENE H1CKER ' (US8R) TOOK 
Fl RSTS · 1 N THE 50-Y ARO MATCH, THE I 00 MET•· 
ER MATCH ANO PLACED TH I RD IN THE GRANO AG -
GREGATE. TRUMAN FtCK PICKED UP , A THIRD 
IN 200 YARDS ~ (C81 ELECT RIC f AN) 
BILL Hooo , CB I MACHINIST, SCORED FIRST 
IN 200 YARDS FOR CLASS 8. 
____ .. __________ _ 
-----------------------·--
GRAND COULEE DAM SOFTBALL LE AGUE 
(STA ;,D I NGS UP TO WEDNESDAY) 
TEAM WON LOST 
R!NsPORTATI ON 3 ~ 
GRAND COULEE BOOSTERS 2 ( 
ONC RETE 2 I 
RESTLE I 2 
!PE FITTERS ( 2 
ASON CI TY O 3 
SCORES: TRESTLE 10, CONCRETE 6 ;800STERS 
14, MASON CITY 4; TRANSPORTATION 16; PIPE 
FlTTERS 6; CONCRETE 16, MASON C ITY 5;Boos~ 
TERS I 0 , ·P1 PE FITTERS 9;TR ANSPORTATI ON I I, 
TRESTLE IO; ·TRANSPO RTATlON 14,MASON CI TY 2; 
CONCRETE 16, BOOSTERS 4; PIPE FITTERS 7 , 
TRESTLE 3 . 
SCH[OULE ; WEEK STARTING MONDAY , MAY 20-
CoNCRETE vs. PIPE FITTERS ; TUE.-MASON CITY 
VS. TRE STLE ANO BOOSTERS vs. T RANS PORTA-
TION; \.£0.-TRESTLE vs. CONCRETE; FRI .-Pt PE 
F ITTERS VS. TRANSPORTAT I ON AND BOOSTERS 
vs. MASON C ITY. 
MON., MAY 27-CONCRETE vs. MASON ClTY;TU~ 
PIPE FITTERS VS. BOO STERS AND TRANSPORT A-
TION vs . MASON Ct·TY; WEo • .:..soosTERS vs . CON-
CRETE; FRI .-TRESTLE VS. Pt l'E F ITTERS AND 
MASON CITY vs. TRANSPORTAT I ON . 
SCORES (USSR LEAGUE) - Fo r.CE ACCOUNT 15 1 
HIGH SCHOOL 13 ; WEST ENG IN EERS 25 , INSPEC -
TORS 12; Ao. BUILD ING 16, LAB. I I; HIGH 
:, 3CAOOL 10 , EAST ENGINEERS 6 ; FORCE ACCOUNT 
19, INSP EC TO RS 20 • . 
SCHEDULE : MONDAY. , MAY 20 - FORCE ACCOUNT 
VS . EAST ENGINEERS ; MAY 21-INSPECTORS vs. 
Ht ~ H Sc H O o L ; · MAY 22 , LA B • Vs. WE ST ENG I N-
EER S; MAY 23 ; Ao. BulLOtNG vs. FORCE Ac-
COUNT; · MAY 27, EAST ENGIN EERS vs.INSPECTOR~ 
MAY 29 , FORCE ACCOUNT vs . WEST ENGINEERS; 
MAY 30, HIGH SC HO OL. VS• LABOR ATORY • 
THE FISHIN G SEASON LN GLACIE R NATIONAt 
PARK WILL EXTEND FROM MAY 3q TO 0cT . 15 , 
ACCORD ING TO A PRESS RELEASE . RECEIVED AT 
THE DAM. THIS WILL OE . THE FIRST FISHING 
SEASON IN THE PARK FOR MANY YEARS . 
MAKE THE JOB SAFE !l 
G O i F £ S ~ S \J'/ l rt 
Eo MITCHELSON, CBI CARPENTER SUPERIN-
TENDENT, SHOWED THE WAY IN THE NESPELEM-
TONASKET GOLF MEET LAST SUNDAY TO T AKE 
M£DALtST HONORS AS THE LOCAL TEAM WON OVER 
TONASKET 28 TO 8 . WOMEN OF THE EVERGREEN 
CLUB (N ESPELEM~ADE A CLEAN SWEEP OF THE I R 
MATCHES. 
MITCHELS ON'S SCORE OF 76 WAS FOLLOWED. 
BY A 79 FOR EARN (E ARNONE AND Russ HEYSEL~ 
BOT H CBI EMPLOYEES. PETE WHITELAW WAS LOW 
FOR TONASKET WITH 85 . 
MRS . GEORGE NANAMKIN HEADE D THE WOM -
1 
EN WITH 43 FOR NINE HOLES . 
CAREFUL ATTENTION TO WHAT. YOU ,\RE DO-
I NG 1, .11 LL HELP MAKE TH IS JOB SAFE FOR 'tOU 
ANO EVERYBODY ON IT . 
MAS ON CI TY HIGH SCHOOL' S BASEO ALL TEAM 
ENDED ITS SEASON WITH A CL EAN SWEEP OF ITS 
SIX GAMES. TH REE WERE EXTRA-IN NING TILTS. 
THE BEAVERS FOUND TOUGH GOING IN DOWN-
ING GRAND COULEE HIGH TUES DAY 4 TO 3 AND 
NESPELEM LAST WEEK 3 TO 2. 80TH REQUIRED 
TWO EXTRA INNINGS. 
WOMEN ' S SOFTBALL LE ~G UE 
~SBORNE 20 , MASON CITY 5 
MON., MAY 20 - OsoORNE vs. MASON CITY J 
\Nf: D • ; MA s ON C I TY H I G H Vs • GR r~ ND C OU LEE ; 
FRI ., COULEE DAM vs. ELECTR iC CITY, AND 
OSBORNE v s . ELME R CITY. 
MON ., MAY ' 27 - ELMER CITY vs. GRAND 
CouL~E; WED ., MASON CITY Vs. COULEE DA M; 
FRI ., MASO N CITY HIGH v s . ELMER CITY, ANO 
ELECTRIC CITY vs. 0SG OR NE. 
MAS ON CITY HIGH's TENN IS TEAM, UNOEATEN 
I N SIX MATCHES THIS SEASON BUT TI ED ONCE, 
WILL HAVE ITS LAST ME ET OF THE YEAR ON THE 
HOME COURTS SATURDAY AT 2 P.M. WITH WE-
NATCHEE . A RETURN MATCH WITH WENATCHEE IS 
TO DE PLAYED MAY 25 . 
TH E RECORD TO DATE lS FOUR MATCHES WON 
AND A TtE WITH DAVENPORT. 
--------·---------· .. "'Ii _____ ..._ ____________________ ......... 
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DY A FEEBUL FOREMAN 
r 1 
--AN HIS OLD LADY SEZ IF FITING WUZ THE I SAME AS PLAY IN POKER t I 'D SAY YOU HAD WON 
j IT, YOUR FACE LOOKS LIKE YOU HAD TOOK EV-I ER YT H I NG HE HA D • .. 
i #### #### # 
l So CHARLEY SL UNG A HOLE DOLLAR lN TH E 
JNIGHT CLUB DANCERS TAMBERl~E WITH THE RE-
I' MARK THAT HE WILL NEVER OE AB LE TO REPAY THE SALVASHUN ARMY. ######## 
THE FELLER WHO LAFF S AT HAZARDS USUAL-
LY ENDS UP IN STITCHES. 
# l #· 4~ 4fr ~'i ·# -1t # 
H£ SEZ THAT WIT8 ONLY $3.50 ON WHICH TO 
SEE THE HOLE FARE, HE JUST KINDA GIVE UP 
AN WENT TO SEE SALLY RAND 14 TIMES • 
..J./.. ..J./.. .I }.. .J.L ../.1.. .1J.. # ../.1.. -fp' 1t 1t it ·1·:- ir tr · -1,c 1 
--AN HIS OLD LAD Y SE Z, OF COARSE AM 
NUTRAL BUT YOU GOTTA ADMIT THEM KRAUTS {S 
DEAD WRONG. 
# ######## 
(You WIN MORE WHEN YOU WAGE V~R ON Ac-
e I DENTS•) 
~/. 4 # -U- :-'t: -U- ·# .J. ~ . 1T 1;· 1t II it 1, 
So SHORTY TELLS THIS HERE CR ATER, "ITS 
YOU BIRDS WHICH IS INCQNSI STENT ,JAMMIN UP 
THE E-CONOMIC SYSTEM BY BE IN THE LARGEST 
CONSOOM ERS OF SOAP BO XES AN THE SMALLEST 
CONSOOMERS OF SOAP." 
#41=## :ft ##:/7 
So HIS OLD LADY EXPLAINS TO THE NABE RS 
THAT HE HAS BIN PER MOTED , TH AT HE WUZ AN 
ASSIST ANT SUP ER INTENDENT AN Now HE IS A 
FULL FLEDG ED WALKER AN AINT ASSISTI N NNO -
BUDDY. 
####l # =ff :;;·L 
NEEDIN A P I ECE OF AI R HOZE, THI .S US8R 
GUY WANTS 'T O KNOW WHERE THE CBI FELLERS 
GIT THEIRN,AN CHARL EY TELLS HIM THEY STEEL 
IT FROM EACH OTHER. 
4fr # # 4r iF ~fr # # # 
FOR TH E 84 13TH TIME HE TELLS THE NADER 
LADY HIS ANCESTORS WUZ ON THE BOSTON TEA 
PARTY AN SHE SEZ, "WAL, I BET NONE OF ' EM 
EVER SLUNG EN Y WHISKEY AWAY." 
######### 
(OFTEN THE DIFFERENCE BET~EEN AN ACCI-' 
DENT AND NO ACCIDENT IS VERY, VERY SLIGHT• 
SO BE CAREFUL." 
A N 
CONCRETE PROGRESS (IN PERCE NT AGE s) 
(100 EQ.UALS S ,960, 000 YARDS) 
l5 
0 
APRIL 
THE AOOVE CHART, WHICH REPRESENTS CON- . 
CRETE PROGRESS UP TO MAY I, SHOWS THAT 
THE MONTH OF APRIL ADDED APPROXIMATELY 
5 PER CENT (295 ,160 YARDS) TO THE CBI 
CONTRACT. THIS BR INGS A CONTRACT TOTAL 
ON THE SAME DATE TO 5,159,024 YAR DS --
A FRACTION OVER 86.5 PER CENT OF THE 
TOTAL AT'THE END OF THE CONTRACT. THIS 
LEFT 800,000 YARDS TO DO, IN ROUND FIG-
UR ES. T HE DAILY AV ERAGE FOR THE MONTH WAS 
9800 YARDS. 
GEOLOGY CLUB TONIGHT! 
PETE~:-=f°JoSSEM oF ELLENSBURG WILL 
DISCUSS THE PETRI FIED WOO DS OF KtTT{iAS 
COUNTY ANO WILL EXPLAIN THE DETERMINATION 
OF CLASSIFl ED WOODS. HE WIL L ILLUSTRATE 
FROM HI S LARGE COLLECTION. 
THIS WILL BE THE FEATURE OF TH E GEOLO 
GY CLUB MEETING TONIGHT (TH URSDAY) , 7 :30, 
IN THE GOVERNMENT SCHO OL BUILDING. EVERY-
BODY WELCOME .. 
$C ROLL CASES FOR TWO STATION - SE RVIC 
TUR BI NES WE RE ON JACKS MON DAY READ Y 
BE SET TO GRAD E . 
T 
AN EXPLODING OIL HEAT ER REDUCED GATE-
WAY TAV ERN AT OSBORNE TO ASH ES LA ST FRI-
DAY WITH EVERYTHING IN IT.A STIFF BREEZE 
THREATENED THE SOUTH HALF OF TOWN. 
TH E EST IM ATED $ 12,000 LOSS WAS NOT tov 
ERED BY INSUR ANC E,. 
___ . __ ... __ ...,.... 
MAKE TH E WOR DS , ''TH r NK SAF ETY", YO UR 
WATCHWO RD ON TH E JOB. 
A WIFE I S TO BLAM E FOR MOST OF TH E LY-
ING HER HUSBAND DOES . S HE WILL ASK HIM 
UESTIONS• 
;-0~ 
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